Council
Summons and Agenda
Date:

Thursday 25 November 2021

Time:

6.30 pm

Venue:

Council Chamber, Harrow Civic Centre, Station
Road, Harrow, HA1 2XY

All Councillors are hereby summoned to attend the
Council Meeting for the transaction of the business set
out.

Hugh Peart
Director of Legal and Governance Services

Despatch Date: [Wednesday 17 November 2021]

Scan this code for the electronic agenda:

Useful Information
Meeting details:
This meeting is open to the press and public:
Directions to the Civic Centre can be found at:
www.harrow.gov.uk/contact
and can be viewed on www.harrow.gov.uk/virtualmeeting

Meeting access / special requirements.
The public will be admitted on a first-come-first basis and you will be directed to seats.
If you are a registered speaker please advise Security on your arrival.
If you are attending the meeting please:
(1)

Take a Covid 19 test up to 24 hours before the meeting. Harrow residents can book
a test by visiting https://www.harrow.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19/book-covid-test. If
you are not a Harrow resident, please visit your local authority’s webpages for your
closest test site. Alternatively, you can request a Home Test by visiting
https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-tests. If you do not have
access to the internet, please call 119 or speak to your Local Chemist;

(2)

Scan the NHS Test and Trace barcode or provide your contact information;

(3)

Wear a face covering and use the hand sanitiser;

(4)

Stay seated during the meeting;

(5)

Access the meeting agenda online at:
https://moderngov.harrow.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CId=288&Year=0; and

(6)

Follow the social distancing and other instructions of the Security Officers.

The Civic Centre is accessible to people with special needs. There are accessible toilets
and lifts to meeting room. If you have special requirements, please contact the officer listed
on the front page of this agenda.

Filming / recording of meetings
Please note that proceedings at this meeting will be recorded or filmed. If you choose to
attend, you will be deemed to have consented to being recorded and/or filmed.
The recording will be made available on the Council website following the meeting.
When present in the meeting room, silent mode should be enabled for all mobile devices.
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Prayers
Imam Professor Hafiz Muhammad Akram, Harrow Central Mosque will open the meeting
with Prayers.
1.
2.

Minute Silence
Council Minutes (Pages 9 - 24)
That the minutes of the meeting held on 30 September 2021 be taken as read and
signed as a correct record.

3.

Declarations of Interest
To receive declarations of disclosable pecuniary or non pecuniary interests, arising from
business to be transacted at this meeting, from all Members of the Council.

4.

Procedural Motions
To receive and consider any procedural motions by Members of the Council in relation to
the conduct of this Meeting. Notice of such procedural motions, received after the
issuing of this Summons, will be tabled.

5.

Petitions
To receive any petitions to be presented:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

6.

by a representative of the petitioners;
by a Councillor, on behalf of petitioners;
by the Mayor, on behalf of petitioners.

Public Questions *
A period of up to 15 minutes is allowed for members of the public to ask questions of
members of the Executive, Portfolio Holders and Chairs of Committees, of which notice
has been received no later than 3.00 pm two clear working days prior to the day of this
Meeting. Any such questions received will be tabled.

7.

Leader and Portfolio Holder Announcements
To receive a presentation from the Leader of the Council and Portfolio Holders on
business since the last ordinary meeting, followed by a question and answer session.
The item is allotted 20 minutes.

8.

Revised Statement of Principles - Gambling Act 2005 (to follow)
Recommendation I: Cabinet
(18 November 2021)

9.

Constitution Update (Pages 25 - 172)
Report of the Director of Legal and Governance Services

10.

Information Report - Decisions taken under the Urgency Procedure - Executive
(Pages 173 - 178)
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11.

Questions with Notice *
A period of up to 15 minutes is allowed for asking written questions by Members of
Council of a member of the Executive or the Chair of any Committee:(i)

of which notice has been received at least two clear working days prior to the day
of this Meeting; or

(ii)

which relate to urgent matters, and the consent of the Executive Member or
Committee Chair to whom the question is to be put has been obtained and the
content has been advised to the Director of Legal and Governance Services by
12 noon on the day of the Council Meeting.

Any such questions received will be tabled.
12.

Motions
The following Motions have been notified in accordance with the requirements of Council
Procedure Rule 15, to be moved and seconded by the Members indicated:
(1)

Motion to Tackle Fly Tipping in Harrow
To be moved by Councillor Paul Osborn and seconded by
Councillor Anjana Patel:
“This Council notes:
 The number of articles in the local press about
incidences of fly-tipping in Harrow has seen an
increase in the last year.
 That Harrow Council’s street cleaning teams do
their very best, under difficult circumstances, to
clear fly-tips and keep our borough clean.
 Government data shows that there were 11,151 flytipping incidents for 2019/2020, which was slightly
lower than 2018/19, but is still significantly higher
than 2016/17.
 At the 2021 Budget Full Council meeting the
Conservative Group proposed pilot schemes:
o Investing £474,000 in a specialised street
cleaning taskforce to tackle fly-tipping head
on and keep our neighbourhoods clean.
o Providing £200,000 of funding to set up a
free bulk waste collection service for large
items, such as sofas and mattresses.
 These measures were proposed to encourage local
people to dispose of items through the proper
channels, rather than dumping them in the streets.
 These costed pilot schemes were voted down by
Harrow’s Labour Councillors.
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This Council resolves:


To call on the Executive to implement the fully
costed pilot schemes put forward by Harrow
Conservatives at the February Full Council meeting
and introduce:
o A specialised street cleaning taskforce to
tackle the blight of fly-tipping.
o A free bulk waste collection service for
Harrow residents.”

In accordance with Council Procedure Rule 15.6, this
Motion is moved by the Leader of the Opposition, as it
relates to a matter within the powers of the Executive, to
not stand automatically referred to the next meeting of the
Executive but shall be dealt with as if Council Procedure
Rule 15.7.1 applied.
Motion to protect Harrow’s Suburban Character

(2)

To be moved by Councillor Marilyn Ashton and seconded by
Councillor Paul Osborn:
“This Council notes:






The current Labour administration, at best, has done little to
protect Harrow’s suburban character, and at worst, has wilfully
encouraged tall and densely packed developments in our leafy
borough.
That current planning policies used by the Council are not creating
a family friendly environment or delivering desirable homes for
families to inhabit.
The report by the GLA Planning & Regeneration Committee,
Housing typologies investigation findings, which states the
following.
o That tall buildings are less sustainable.
o That tall buildings are often inappropriate for families.
o That tall buildings have become even less desirable in the
wake of the Covid-19 pandemic.
This Council believes:

 It should do everything possible to resist the ravages of
inappropriate development in our borough.
 It should control the density of developments and ensure people
are not forced to live in cramped conditions.
This Council resolves:


To expedite and resource the work on adopting a Core Strategy
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that will protect Harrow’s suburbs from high-rise development
before it’s too late.”
(3)

Stop Abuse of Women in Public Office Motion

To be moved by Councillor Pamela Fitzpatrick and seconded by
Councillor Peymana Assad:
“Women who put themselves forward to stand for public office will no
doubt expect a higher level of scrutiny than that of the general population.
Increasingly however, the experience is one that goes far beyond what is
acceptable scrutiny and the experience drives them out of politics and
deters other women from standing.
A review from the Independent Committee for Standards on Public Life
undertaken in 2018 revealed that in the UK, political candidates endure
threats and intimidation far beyond the scope of “scrutiny” and that
female politicians are disproportionately the targets of intimidation.
Lord Bew, Chair of the Committee at the time, said:
“This level of vile and threatening behaviour, albeit by a minority of
people, against those standing for public office is unacceptable in a
healthy democracy. We cannot get to a point where people are put off
standing, retreat from debate, and even fear for their lives as a result of
their engagement in politics. This is not about protecting elites or stifling
debate, it is about ensuring we have a vigorous democracy in which
participants engage in a responsible way which recognises others’ rights
to participate and to hold different points of view.”
This council agrees:
While debate and having different views is all part of a healthy
democracy; abuse, public intimidation and threats are designed to
undermine democratic decision making by generating fear in those who
represent it and this behaviour is totally unacceptable.
It is the responsibility of all of us in public life to play our part by setting a
tone which respects the right of every individual to participate and does
not, however inadvertently, open a door to intimidation.
Political parties have an important duty of care to candidates, members
and supporters. Intimidation takes place across the political spectrum,
both in terms of those engaging in and those receiving intimidation. The
leadership of political parties must recognise this.
All parties must show greater leadership in this issue. All parties must
call out members who engage in this appalling behaviour and must
ensure appropriate sanctions are imposed swiftly and consistently.
The Council resolves:
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1. For the Leader and Leader of the Opposition to, as a priority, ask
current councillors to come forward with examples of any abuse they
may have received and to work with the Chief Executive and
Monitoring Officer on a programme of training and support to raise
awareness and put in place appropriate measures to deal with any
instances.
2. To call on our three Harrow MPs to support legislative and systemic
change to support those in public office.”
(4)
Motion requesting the Prime Minister and Chancellor of the
Exchequer to apologise for delivering poor value for money for
Harrow Taxpayers
To be moved by Councillor Antonio Weiss and seconded by Councillor
Graham Henson:
“Following this government’s poor handling of the Covid-19 pandemic
and mismanagement of the economy, Harrow households face an
increasing tax burden of £3,000 per household, per year, according to the
Resolution Foundation.
The government, through its recent Comprehensive Spending Review
and anticipated Local Government Finance Settlement, has placed a
starting assumption that all councils will be required to raise Council Tax
in order to cover the costs of more than a decade of cuts to local
authority budgets.
Harrow is regarded by peers as a high quality, low cost authority, with an
extremely low level of financial reserves.
Harrow has been a historically underfunded borough compared with
peers. It is widely regarded that Harrow Council provides good value for
money for Harrow residents and businesses.
Harrow remains one of the lowest funded Councils both within London
and nationally and Council notes: 








The Council’s Revenue Support Grant (RSG), its main source of
funding from central government, has reduced by 97% to just £1.6m,
a reduction of £50.5m since 2015.
The Council receives no additional funding to meet demographic and
inflationary pressures. Therefore, growth of £77.4m has had to be
provided to fund the continued pressures on front line services
The total budget shortfall to find over the nine years of £147.3m to
achieve a balanced budget.
Council Tax has been increased largely in line with referendum limits
and full use has been made of the Adults Social Care precept, but this
has still been below the amount needed to properly fund services.
The reduced funding grants have meant a transfer of responsibility
onto the council taxpayer to 78% - from 51% in 2014.
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By contrast, this Conservative government has been found to have
egregiously wasted taxpayers’ money on a £20bn Test & Trace system of
limited efficacy, handed out contracts without due procurement
processes to friends of Ministers, and supported and backed
Conservative MPs who have run inappropriate second jobs, on
occasions, not even from this country, let alone their constituency.
This government is failing to provide value for money to Harrow
residents.
THIS COUNCIL RESOLVES:
● For the Leader of the Council and Leader of the Opposition to write to
the Prime Minister requesting an apology for this government’s
wasteful use of Harrow taxpayer’s money
● For the Leader of the Council, the Leader of the Opposition, and the
Chief Executive to write to the Prime Minister and Chancellor of the
Exchequer, requesting that Harrow is properly funded for the national
services provided
● That once proper funding is reinstated, the Leader of the Council
commits to implementing a freeze in Council Tax, in order to protect
Harrow residents from the £3,000 per annum tax increases imposed
by this Conservative government.”

* Data Protection Act Notice
The Council will record the meeting and will place the recording on the Council’s website.
[Note: The questions and answers will not be reproduced in the minutes.]
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